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ie-0:al'ii:M the facts. Contrary to what has been reported by some, the 
employet$ in this industry are ricfrtrying fo 'c;ut the wages' or any 
empldyij~f Employers do require some changes . .in .the contract in 
order to{temain competitive with non-union companies who are 
ready t&/tii,ke away our business and your jobs! Don't be fooled by 
unrealistl'¢ claims of gloom and doom. The real threat to your jobs 
comes fr§m non 328-J competition and the lower costs of doing 
business fo other cities and states. Your job security and the security 
of our business are common goals. 
-Triangle Building Services, January 12 
OR OVERAMONTH NOW, the Graduate Center's building 
work~rs have ''br::i'.'.~d th_e harshest weather the city has 
seen m years at da:1ly pickets on 42nd Street. They are 
members of Local 32RJ.2J of the Service Employee 
International Union (SEIU); Jhe Local'~}0,000.I.rJem-
bers have struck against more than 6ne,.thousand commercial 
buildings, in~l.w:ling _the Qr;,1duate Center, managed by the 
building owri'eh(;:,?.Qd aj~na,g¢r!l'. g.~aHy A,dvisory Board 
(RA~.) The crud~l''i~~Mf! is the deiri'aridfor a lwo-'fier~d wage 
structure: to ~ti:irt :ma1rit¢n~nce workers at $352 a week;60% 
of the current tiiifohscafo:of$573. RAB also wants to slash 
the starting sai~ry bf janitors t9. $300 a week from the over 
$500 they are now paid. The $29;'7Q9 annual salary which jan-
itors as wen as porters,earn makes the.m. the country's highest 
paid service\vorkers. · 
Under the .labor-management agreemenCwµich just expired 
on January :4, 1996, precipitating the January= 4 ),Valkout, the 
building woft~.rs received a I 0.5% increase in wages and ben-
efits over three)y~ars. Gus Bevona, curr~nt head of the,.32B-
32J local, has arg~9. that management's union busting tactic 
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ON JANUARY 3, 35,000 
building workers in New 
York City, members of 
Local 32B-:QJ, walked 
off the job in response to 
demands for givebacks. 
About thirty workers 
have been picketing the 
Graduate Center. Local 
32B-32J is newly-elected 
AFL-CIO Pret>1dent John 
Sweeney's former local. 
Initial announcement of 
the strike was greeted 
with a chorus of cheers 
from other top . union 
officials. But as the strike 
has worn on,,union"lead-
ers have failed to step forwar9 in 11 show· of.solidarity. 
Sadly, union leadership on the picket line has been lack-
ing, precisely where the union needs' to bolster its 
.. s,t~~$.th. All .(;yes are 9n. t_his -stri,)<.e. ~- !lJest of S w,eyney',s.' 
election pledge to revitalize the union mov,ement in this 
country, but his promises have yet t6 materialize. Wo"rkers 
~sve grow.n restless waiting for the union leadership to 
take action and have organized themselves. 
At the Grad Center, students over t~e past few weeks 
have joined workers on the picket line. Many have been 
motivated both by the urge to' support the workers' 
demands and also by the recognition that their fight is 
close to our own. Although 32B-32J is not negotiating· 
directly with Grad Center administrators, the administra-
tion has a central role to play in the process: they made the 
decision to bring in scabs when school started, and they 
are in a position to pressure management, tlie Real Estate 
Advisory Board (RAB); although it appears they have not 
done so. They have also turned a blind eye to the scabs 
brought into the building over the Martin' Lutl'ler King ho!~ 
iday weekend and are effectively trying to break the strike 
with regular scabs now. The Advocate joins the DSO and 
other students in denouncing this situation. 
IN THE.IA OWN WORDS 
.. . . . 
ON THE FRONT LINES 
Editor's Note: Born in Santo Domingo and the son of a 
jour(lalist, Leo Pieter emigrated to New York in 1961. 
Since the 1960s Leo has held numerous jobs including 
stints as a mailroorn clerk, messenger; porter; and silver 
buffer. Frqm 1982 until 1995 he worked in the F_acilities 
Department at the Graduate Center. Last October he 
was fired by the university administration. Currently, 
.Leo i,s the Editor of Convite (Gathering), a Spanish lan-
,guage _community newspaper. As a member of 32B-321, 
how on 'strike, and with a family of six to support, this is 
his story. The Administration's blatant disrespect for the workers' 
picke.t line mirrors the virtual contempt they have for stu-
dents as seen in the conditions under which we are study- IN THE SUMMER of 1982, I 
ing and working. began working as a porter for 
Coupled with cutbacks in resources and programs at the the Graduate Center. I came as 
Grad Center, the deplorable state of our campus facilities a replacement on the night 
has plagued students for years. How often have you gone shift as the men, one by one, 
to the library and found it submerged in plastic tarps to started for their vacations. 
protect books from dripping sewage? The Advocate That gave me the oppo~tunity 
LESSONS FROM THE STRIKE 
WE RECEIVE CHECKS for $7.00 a day for [being on the 
picket line during] the strike, and when we received our 
first checks, we had already been out here for 2 weeks. 
·We've been paying our expenses, using our savings to pay 
our debts. This experience proved to us that we are our 
main supporters in the strike. Furthermore, when we start-
ed getting the checks, they were so insignificant, some of 
us were- angry, but it didn't undermine our will to win. 
We're fighting for ourselves and for our families. The 
union leaders are still getting their high salaries, but we 
hayen't had a strike in 20 years-we should have a bigger 
stnke fund. We got a letter last week from the union 
telling us to call our landlords and asking them to hold our 
rents. So where are our dues going? 
Learning from this experience, of our low strike fund 
and the officials' high salaries, this is an opportunity now 
for us workers to push for democracy. We don't have 
enough informat10n about what we're going to do in the 
future; the struggle is not going to end here. We have to let 











o(fice two weeks ago suffeced,Jl,.major.ceiling.leak_nearjy_ to l_e~~n all the ta~ks 1~~ur--.i,:;,,,...; 
fatal to our con'ft5ulffl-equipment (see p.3). To add insult to acihlil!s D'epitt't~r.■:" • -- Toda"y,at the demonstration of 5,000 workers"before the. ~,-.=::l,-
injury, on January 22 the administ,ation discovered-a car- • ---1.!cW my <!,~Y.t!.!!l~ 12.Q..!l.S I 
bon monoxide leak in the basement, yet clearly botched returned to tfie Graau-ate 
evacuation and notification protocol. How ironic-just as Center eyery summer for _7 
Pataki's budget has made going to school more difficult, years: dom~ 16 hours a day !n 
our own administration has made it downright hazardous. both Jobs, m the hope that m 
The lousy conditions and the budget cuts make the the future I would earn my 
building workers fight all the more important for students. status as a steady W?rker, a Leo Pieter: fighting 
The Administration has to be forced to see that budget- dream that came true m _1989. for justice on the job 
balancing at the expt'nse of students, professors and staff Seven years passed sm~e. I 
cannot continue with impunity. The strongest message we set out and 13 years of serv1cmg t~e Graduate Cent~r._ Last 
as students can send lies in our support at the picket line (?ctober I was told by my supervisor that the admm1stra-
and in our demand that the school not operate a scab- t1on no longer needed me. They sent me to the company 
cleaned buildmg. Tell your professors to hold classes cont:acted by the sc~ool (a ~ember of the Realty 
et~ewhere. President Fanton of the New School for Social Advisory Boa;d) to be relocated . !hat meant that I was 
Research has urged the RAB to accept the union's to be placed m another )m:a_llon "Y1th_ my 40 _hnur~ an? 
demand~. The Advocate calls upon GSUC President benet1ts_ respected, honoring m the1r view, the Job secun-
Horow1tz to do the same. As the building collapses ty P;mciple. 
around us and CUNY closes its doors to thousands ever¥ Smee. then, four months have gone by f?r me, ~n? 5 
semester, we have nothing to Jose.-LEE WENGRAF more wqr.:kers (2 men an~ 3 women) with a similar 
amount of years as me workmg at the school were thrown 
IT'S OVER 
As THE ADVOCATE GOES TO PRESS, the largest strike in 
New York City in IO years seems to be at an end. On 
February 4, Local 32B-32J President Gus Bevona ordered 
his union back to work. The preliminary settlement for the 
3-year contract, includes a 2.8% wage increase, and a 2-
tiered wage structure with new hires making 20% less, and 
working two and a half year~ without benefits. The gener 
al membership will not be voting on this contract. Rather, 
it will go to the Union Committee and the RAB. The lack 
of a rank and file vote points to the need for a continued 
struggle for democracy in the union.-JOAN PARKIN 
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out last October of 1995, and sent "floating" from build-
ing to building, working either by day or night. Instead of 
receiving the 40 hours promised, we were only given a 
few hours or a few days a week. Our holidays and bene-
fits were slashed out. 
In tne meantime, to the remaining and reduced work-
force of the Maintenance Department at the Graduate 
Center, was added the tasks we had originally carried out, 
in the same time span and with the same pay. When 
30,000 of my co-workers from the 32B-32J dropped the1r 
tools and formed picket lines in front of thousands of 
.buildings ,in the morning of 4 January 1996, we saw that 
behind the contractor's proposal of a 2 tier wage ·system 
was the intent to destroy our job security. 
That .is what is at stake for the members of our union. 
The example of the 6 of us at the Graduate Center proves 
it. A few days after the terrible blizzard that hit New York, 
a memo from the company that runs the Graduate Center 
was sent to "our striking employees", as they headed it, 
along with a copy of the contract offer of the Realty 
Advisory Board on Labor Relations, Inc. located on 
Madison Avenue. 
The memo stated in one of its paragraphs, "We also 
understand the need for full job security for our current 
employees. There are many ways to establish protection 
for our more senior·employees. Unlike what you have 
heard or read, employees cannot simply be fired to make 
way for new hires-there is the protection of grievance 
procedures and a panel of impartial arbitrators to correct 
any instance of employees being fired without just 
cause." 
These words were in the memo. But the truth is that we, 
the six workers "refocated' the first week of October 1995 
from the Graduate Center, have filed for an Arbitration 
Hearing since November of last year. In the last three 
months several meetings have been called, the union 
lawyer and the workers being present, able and willing to 
discuss, but not the company representative. The last hear-
ing was postponed for 6 to IO weeks. So far, all of us have 
managed to attend, but our situation is desperate and time of The Doctoral Student, Council or It, officers. 
The Adwcat<' i~ not re-,pnn,ihle for fradulcnt aJvertP,mg n . is -~cing _(hrust agai~,s.t ys so that )NC q11ght lose our Cl;!S!!-
• _ne,&!?tia_!ion.!alks, y.:_c saw the spirit of the people. The 
umonnas '"been "tell t ng-u'!f'co"'vfaiC'tmr pe'Op1e~atirt~ 
We need changes on the inside and thb b the occasion to 
do this, to make it our union. 
The union needs to spend funds to exercise more 
democracy. Strengthening democracy will assure workers' 
participation. Bevona was elected fairly, but there should 
have been more candidates, at least 3 or 4, besides just 
[opposition candidate] Gu.lman. 
We have also realized in this case that the student hndy 
is our first friend, they came out with us first. We told 
Bevona today [at the rally] tn hring out the superinten-
dents, the other workers. When all the workers come out, 
they can't run the buildings. 
Awful things arc happening in this country against 
workers, students, minorities. Some people in power want 
to redeline this land as "the land of my opportunity, not 
that of my neighbor." We need to stand together and help 
each other. This is a struggle for our survival and that of 
our families. This is a struggle for justice- and fairness. 
That is why you will find us every day at the picket lines, 
until we win this strike!-LEO PIETER 
ON JANUARY 25 AND FEBRUARY I, about 20 grad students 
and 40 building workers from the 32B-32J strike held 
their first rally at the picket line. Students and 
workers-rallying at the Graduate Center and Grace 
Building-used a megaphone to lead the crowd demanding 
a "Contract now!" and "No contract, no work!" Students 
also distributed flyers explaining why students should 
support the strike. 
At about 5:00 pm a crowd of 500 building workers 
appeared marching down 42nd Street who, in roving pick-
et style, gathered isolated pickets together along a march 
route, heading to the Madison Avenue management head-
quarters at the RAB building. 
The SEIU union clfficials announced they do not support 
any independent activity of rank and file workers. Yet this 
rally has become part of a series of unofficial rallies as 
large as 2,000 on Lexington last week, of 1,000 workers 
at the World Trade Center area, the same day, who later 
joined hundreds of NYU building workers, and a large 
rally at 49th and 6th on January 29. These are the biggest 
rank and file actions in this country in over twenty years, 
and they have forced the leadership's hand: 32B-32J pres-
ident Gus Bevona finally has called for an official union 
demonstratio!l', to take place on Monday, February 5. 
Workers from the Graduate Center and Grace Building 
built both rallies at our campus by actively drawing peo-
ple from the block. Students at the Graduate Center 
should see the 32B-32J strike against their employer as 
their fight. Just as the bosses are trying to attack workers 
through a two-tier wage system, students are getting 
screwed by soaring tuition costs, cuts to financial aid, and 
over-crowding. This is an opportunity to widen support 
and become part of the huge numbers involved in rank 
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December 19.95 . 
Memorandum 
To: GSUC Students 
-· - .. From: Fr~,g:ces i)e&en Ho,rowit~ 
Subject: Statement of Policy Against Sexual 
Harassmeµt 
The attached Policy Against Sexual Harassment was 
staff. Harassment of employees or students based upon sex is 
. mcoilsisteut:with thisTobJective aud·conttary tcilhe Univetsicy.-
policy of equal employment and academic; opportunity without 
. --regaro=to -age, sex, -sexual orienHition, -alienage or citizepship, . 
religiorr, race, color, national or ethnic origin, handicap, and 
veteran or marital status. Sexual harassment is illegal under 
Federal, State, and City laws, and will not be tolerated within 
the University. 
The University, through its colleges, will disseminate this pol-
icy and take other steps to educate the Universify comnmnity 
about sexual harassment:-T-he- Bni'\'ersity-wrll=-establislrproce-
dares-r~Ifsur-o=thaFHwes#gtH?"6rf~6't=:a:Hegafit5ris tlf se~al 
harassmeri't are conducted in.a manner that is prompt, fair, thor-
ough, and-as confidentiai as possible under the circumstances, 
and that ,appropriate corrective and/or disciplinary action is 
taken as warrant~d by the circumstances. when sexual harass-
ment is determined to have occurred. Members of the 
Univer,sity cm:nrµunity who believe thepiselves to be aggriev~d 
under 1hi's pcilicy,.ar,e strongly, encouraged~to report the allega-
. fiorisT of sexu·a1 harassment. as. promptly as-possible. Uelay Tn 
making a complaint of sexual harassment may make it more 
difficult for the college to J.11v~~tigftte t~.all~gations~ _ 
A. Prohibited Conduct 
approved by the CUNY Board ofTrustt?es on June 26,, 1995, It is a violati'op' of Uni.versity poiicy for any member of the 
and became effective October 1, 1995. The Graduate University community to engage in .sexual harassment or to 
School and University Center abides by this policy and by r~taliate agains~ any-•IlliLilJP~of tbe Qniversity commvpity fgr 
. 
-~·1 
the attached:pmcedw:-es,~ich~aE~ow.:.e¢i~pl<milented1i:::=::=1==1Rlf·s;·~=a~@11=&i=s~--=hatza-ssmemr f7e~-~li}!K ~-<::@JI1-
-·p1airit aneg1rig:-sexual harassment, or for participating "in any -~ ".·-·-'.!'"" = -·~ 
. Please Note: Ac.QQ.t:.dingJ.~e..Cl~':'. · ~ - ~~-:;.;;;~;µ ... weeecling..to detei;mine if sexual.harassment has occurred. 
....... - .bllfassment, each E~~cutive O~ffi~1c::.;:e:::.r--=an~d:.:...1a~~~~~=~-+----........ -
-~ 
~~-ll ~ 
.~. with supervisory--responsibittty-is-req · . ¥--4--J;li.....J;~~~r4~T'l!.!.'"!.!....;!:.!',r,:!:,!""!i...,~-d!..!:,e;..,...!,,'i-.~":!!.,.,.,~"T0~"~~2'.',¾-"'?~•~~~£i ..... ss?.!t'Lll~e'"t~t.,..t ___ .. • ·-- • .... 
_ complaint of sexual harassment to the ~oordipator of the 
---·-~ - - ;,.; ::8::aual Harassmeut f . or purposes o . is~ poi1c ,:.se-xua1 ·uarassmen JS.. ..ue1me as · 
-------------------+---usM-W~,lcom~exual-adwnceSr-I=equests-:foi:...sexual favoi:s,an~-1-------1-----
The members of the GSUC Sexual Harassment Panel are as ....,.fOlTowS .. : _ ...... 'llo, ""'"' I• ,. "' :<O -...w .,,,.._..,,,"' - .., ....... - .,.-,.P,fll',l'...._""" 
Professor---Micl:retl:e-Fine;-6'bmili1lffl'l1r -- ·- · 
P4..I2:...P.r_ogram in Psycholog : Social-Personali 
642-2509 
Professor Delmos Jones, D_eputy Coordinator 
Ph.D. Program in Anthropology 
""'"S?,!_h~ -~r~ ... Pr -~lii!ten -~~~~~~~gr ,PhY .. ~ical •• ~o_?dUct of -~ 
sexua1 nature w enj,_ __ ·- -·-- -·~ _ ~ _ 
~QJl..JQ....SJ.lc.b..J;.QlldJu::.t is_made_.either_explicit4Lo,..___-1-----.... 
implicitly a term or condition of an individual's employment or 
academic standing; 
6~2-22i.5"'~ - · · 
Ms. Rosamond W. Dana 
Special Assistant for Academic· Affairs 
·Office-of-the Provost . . ~ · 
- . - (2)suornissi"oiiToor'rejecfioii of such conduct y an m lVl ua 
~s used ~:1:~~is-for-em¢o1ment'Or aca~el1J:i~ d~cisio,n~ ~£feet.-
mg such 1'rt<bV;fi'ual; bf • ,..:"~ · . . .... _ • 
.. 642-20·11 -,FAX-642-19'40 - . .,. :,,.. 
Ms. Jan Heissinger 
Program Assistant 
Ph.D.. Program in Theatre 
64·2-223} 
Ms. Rosa A. Rosario 
CUNY Administrative Assistant 
Office of Human Resources t 
642~2622 <;;'• • 
Mr. Terence Kissack 
Student 
Ph.D. Program in History 
Ms. Rosemarie Roberts 
Student 
'Fh.D. Program in Psychology: Socia1-P~rsonality 
Ms. Loma Smedman 
Student' 
Ph.D. Program in English 
The Education Committee will be providing further infor-
mation. 
rwd 
The City University of New York 
Policy Against Sexual Harassment 
Board of Trustees 6/26/95 
Policy Statement 
Approved by CUNY 
It is the policy of The City University of New York to promote 
a cooperative work and academic environment in which there 
exists mutual respeet fo>r·all University students,. facuhy~•·and •. 
· (3) 'slicli conduct'has-the· purpose or· effect"T'eRiim~emR:m~F"""""""'""""".,,;,.;.;~!!!!!! 
interfering with an individual's work or academic perform 
or creating ari iijtimidating, hostile or abusive work or academ-
ic environment. 
Sexual Harassment can occur between individuals of different 
sexes or o·f the sa~~ sex. Although sexual harassment most 
often exploits a relationship between individuals of unequal 
power-·(sucli··-a'S"between facblfy 7staff rnemoeraru:fs"tu'""e~n~, --1 .. ___ _,. 
supervisor and_ employee, or tenured and untenured faculty 
members), it may also occur between individuals of equal 
power (such as between fellow students or co-workers), or in 
some circuqistances even where it appears that the harasser has 
less power than the individual'ilarassed~(forexample;-a student~ --- -
sexually"harassihg a faculty member): 'Alack of intent tcni'arass·# · ~ . · ·-~~ 
may .be relevt}nJ to, bq! wiJI _not p~ det~rmipaJiy~ o.f,. ~Jletl!~.L-
sexuaf harassment Iias -oc~ciiiTed. . . . , ~ . . , ·•·-;. 
C. Examples of Sexual Harassment 
Sexual harassment may take different forms. Using a person's 
response to a request for sexual favors as a basis for an acade-
mic or employment decision is one form of sexual harassment. 
Examples of this type of sexual harassment (known as quid pro 
quo harassment) include, but are not limited to, the following: 
- n~questing or demanding sexual favors in exchange for 
employmerit or academic opportunities (such as hiring, promo-
tions, grades, or recommendations); · 
- submitting unfair or inaccurate job or academic evaluations or 
grades, or denying training, promotion, or access to any other 
employment or academic opport1,1nity, because sexual advances 
'hav·e 'b'eeb' rej'ected. 
"' 
_~ ... ,....-,',,f"" 
>.7--'.J;,•i,:. 
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT / GSUC SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY / FEBRUARY 1996 / PAGE 2 
Other types of.l,mwelcome. conduct of.a.se.xnalnatur~an_aISJ,..._--.. jc_y.,_Ihe_Pn~_~i_geu.t Qf e~qi 9.9n,1tituenJ college of th~ lJ!1.!!'~rsi!y, _ 
constitute sexual harass_ment, if sufficiently severe or pervasive the Deputy Chancellor at the Central Office, and the..Dean. of 1---...-
that the target does find, and a reasonable person would find, the Law School shall have ultimate responsibility for oversee~ 
~ ~~ ~·::: ~ -~~~-1:: ~ ~ ~;. ~, in itlti u;;i~➔ !li~ino ~ ¥-:5;trtt;~~~- ~ ~ . _,,,_ .. -~-- -~-c_,o • • • • • • • • • • 
···- ~~~--= ~ ~;mpl;i;t-~f- se~~al harassment to an individual or individuals 
-sexual comments, teasing, or jokes; 
-sexual slurs, demeaning epithets, derogatory statements, or 
other verbal abuse; 
-graphic or sexually suggestive comments about an individ-
ual's attire or body; 
-inquiries or discussions about sexual activities; 
-pressure to accept social invitations, to meet privately, to date, 
or to have sexual relations; 
-sexually suggestive letters or other written materials; 
-sexual touching, brushing up against another in a sexual man-
ner, graphic or sexually suggestive gestures, cornering, pinch-
ing, grabbing, kissing, or fondling; 
-coerced sexual intercourse or sexual assault. 
• 
D. Consensual Relationships 
Amorous, dating, or sexual relationships that might be appro-
~----1-~· ate...i~ei:..ciJ:c.UlllSiaoc.es..h~her.ent d.angeJ:S.~b..~.b~.Y 
occur between a faculty member, supervisor, or other member 
of the University community and any person for whom ·he or 
she has a professional responsibility. These dangers can 
include: that a student or employee may feel coerced into an 
unwanted relationship because he or she fears that refusal to 
enter into the relationship will adversely affect his or her edu-
-+....,J-,atiou,.Qt~; . . . 
a faculty member, supervisor, or other member of t e 
University community is required to evaluate the work or make 
personnel or academic decisions with respect to an individual 
with whom he or she is having a romantic relationship; that stu-
dents or employees may perceive that a fellow student or co-
worker who is involved in a romantic relationship will receive 
an unfair advantage; and that if the relationship ends in a way 
that is not amicable, either or both of the parties may wish to 
take action to injure the other party. 
Faculty members, supervisors, and other members of the 
University community who have professional responsibility for 
other individuals, accordingly, shou~d be aware that any roman-
tic or sexual involvement with a student or employee for whom 
they have such a responsibility may raise questions as to the 
mutuality of the relationship and. may le,ad t,p ch~rg~s .of, sexu~ 
parcl:,§S.l!l~nt. _ For tl_!~ reasons stated above, such relationships 
are strongly discouraged. 
rorpnrpo"ses ctf-=J:his~!X~itnt;=an=-±mlividual has "professional 
responsibility" for another individual at the University if he or 
she performs functions including, but not limited to, teaching, 
counseling, grading, advising, evaluating, hiring, supervising, 
or making decisions or recommendations that confer benefits 
such as promotions, financial aid or awards or other remunera-
tion, or that may impact up9n other academic or employment 
opportunities. 
E. Academic Freedom 
This policy shall not be interpreted so as to constitute interfer-
ence with academic freedom. 
F. False and Malicious Accusations 
Members 0f the Univ~rsity community who, make false and 
malicious complaints of sexual harassment, as opposed to com-
plaints which, even -if erroneous, .are made in~good faith, may 
be subject to disciplinary action. 
Procedures 
to be designated in the procedures. All members of the 
University community are required to cooperate in any investi-
gation of a sexual harassment complaint. 
H. Enforcement 
There is a range of corrective actions and penalties available to 
the University for violations of this policy. Students, faculty, or 
staff who are found, following applicable disciplinary proceed-
ings, to have violated this Policy are subject to various penal-
ties, including termination of employment and permanent dis-
missal from the University. 
Effective 10/1/95 
The Gity University of--New ¥ark 
.. Procedures for Implementation of The City Universit.{s Policy 
Against Sexual Harassment - '--· -
The following are procedures for the implementation of the 
Policy Against Sexual Harassment of The City University of 
New York (hereinafter "Policy"): 
The President of each constituent college of The City 
University of New York, the Deputy Chancellor at the Central 
Office, and the Dean of the Law School (hereinafter 
"Presidents" and "colleges") are responsible for overseeing 
compliance with the implementation of the Policy. Each 
President shall: 
a. Appoint and provide for appropriate training to a Sexual 
Harassment Panel (hereinafter "Panel") to be available to stu-
dents and employees who wish to make complaints of sexual 
harassment. The structure of the Panel and respective re-
sponsibitities of the. various Panel members are set forth in 
paragraph 2 below. 
.b. Appoint and.,proyide for, app~opric}.te training to~ a Sexual 
Harassment Education Committee to Be responsibTe-f'oreducar-
-iiig the c6Uege ·cotmnurtity ·a1mut sexual harassment, through 
printed matertals, workshops, arrd the iike. 
c. Disseminate the Policy against sexual harassment, includirrg 
the names, titles, telephone numbers, and office locatioqs qf 
college Panel members, annually to all students and employees. 
It is recommended that such information be included in stu-
dent, faculty, and staff handbooks and newsletters. 
d. Submit annually to the Chancellor, or his/her designee, a 
report regarding sexual harassment, including a summary of 
the educational activities undertaken at the college during the 
year and a summary of the number of complaints filed and the 
general outcomes ther~of. 
2. Structure and Responsibilities of the Sexual Harassment 
Panel 
a. The Panel shall consist of a Coordinator, a Deputy 
Coordinator, and four to six additional members, all of whom 
shall be appointedJ:>y anfl ~erve_~t tq~_pJ~as~re_ of tl!,_e Pr~si~ent. 
The President must include among that number two instruc-
tional staff members selected by tlie College-wide Personnel 
and Budget (P & B) Committee, or equivalent personnel com-
mittee, from among a list of four to six instructional staff mem-
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Policies I ly encouraged to report the allegations of sexual harassment as f promptly as possible. Delay in making a complaint may make 
;; ~~. ].···;~;;~-~~~Ii:-u:~;~~;;~~z~~~1~==i'1¥i~;~ .J- .. it ~re difficJjff::{er theconege to~ tfie--~g${~- ~:J~-- ----~--
'~~..__,c,..t~'t"l,~,~~~nr.n . . .... -.. --- ... ----o J - ... -..;...- _______ --- - - ---- -- -- - -- - ., 
of the college, be composed of faculty, administrators, staff, 
and students, and include the college Affirmative Action 
Officer. 
b. Panel members shall be appointed by the President as 
described in paragraph 2(a) above for two-year terms and may 
be reappointed for additional two-year terms, subject to at-will 
removal by the President at any time. The initial appointments 
shall be staggered, as follows: half of the Panel members, 
including the Coordinator, shall be appointed for three-year 
terms; the remaining members of the Panel, including the 
Deputy Coordinator, shall be appointed for two-year terms. 
Thereafter, terms for all Panel members shall be two years. An 
appointment to fill a vacancy on the Panel shall be made pur-
suant to the procedures described above, and shall be for the 
remainder of the unexpired term of the vacancy. 
c. All members of the Panel shall be available to receive com-
plaints of sexual harassment from any member of the college 
community, to explain the University complaint procedures, 
and to refer individuals to appropriate resources. All Panel 
members have an obligation to maintain confidentiality to the 
fullest extent possible. 
d. The Panel Coordinator is responsible for reviewing all com-
plaints of sexual harassment; and for making efforts to resolve 
those comphrintrinformaHy;-if-possible-:--W-hen-iftf6rfflat-Teso-
•- " - . - - - - - . ---- -------------
a. Each dean, director, department chairperson, executive offi-
cer, administrator, or other person with supervisory responsi-
bility (hereinafter "supervisor") is responsible within his or her 
area of jurisdiction for the implementation of the Policy and 
must report to the Panel Coordinator any complaint of sexual 
harassment made to him or her and any other incidents of sex-
ual harassment of which he or she becomes aware or reason-
ably believes to exist. Having reported such complaint or inci-
dent to the Panel Coordinator, the supervisor should keep it 
confidential and not disclose it further, except as necessary dur-
ing the complaint process. 
b. Each supervisor shall arrange for the posting, in his or her 
area, of the University policy against sexual harassment; the 
names, titles, telephone numbers, and office locations of col-
lege Panel members; and any other materials provided to him 
or her by the Sexual Harassment Education Committee for 
posting. 
6. Responsibilities of the University Community-At-Large 
Members of the University Community who become aware of 
allegations of sexual harassment should encourage the aggriev-
ed individual to report the alleged sexual harassment to a mem-
ber of the Panel. 
lution is not possible, the Panel Coordinator and the Deputy 7. Informal Resolution of Sexual Harassment Complaints 
IIIIJ---.-.-- _e99r.dm~~t.sp.a!1:f!i!!.y~~e:;~~,ll~t;:and:thd?.a · =...: ~ ...-..--- :.__ --- . _:=::.:._ ___ , _ __ ....:...::= _ '" 
- .. - ~eFEli.Hator~0R,'q~e=i2r-esid@nt::(:aad:1be:Chie~den - -~em.6er-a"fifl~&£8e~--G91B~~-
Affairs Officer, if the accused is a student) the..res.ults...of.,._th ., ~·~ a}.~ssl@~U-d2fpII1Qlh;achdsc;,the.Eane __ . · 
I investigation. The Deputy Coordinator may also assume his or her absence, the Deputy Coordinator of the complaint. responsibility~ for the.::in.f@r.inat:::::t=es61.uti@n @i=eomplaints, as -d)nce tl:l.e Panel- Coordinator becomes aware of a complaint of assigned by the Panel Coordinator. Other Panel members ma sexual harassment either throu h a member· of the Panel or _ • - m -~ ~as sis Lin 1Iie -informal resolutic:m..pt . ·. . lh....,_,._st:.J'-'!,"'- . r ~:~~~~:G,o~ able0~"i~~~~r~::i'.y~~e~~r:,:~~~~:rteJ~m~c~~~?i~eg~e~.jE~x~am~p~le~;~-~E-=-=~~ 
e. In the event that the Panel Coordinator is unavailable, the 
functions of The-Panel Cooroiiia1o""r"sliaIToe· pet[oirfitfd Q'y·the 
Deputy Coordinator. 
f. In the evenr-that the complainant, the accused, or a·third party 
believes that any member of the Panel, including the Panel 
Coor_dina!qr or D~uty _Coordinator, has a confli_ct _gf interest or 
for some other reason should not participate in the informal res-
olution or investigation of a particular complaint, he or she may 
ask the Panel Coordinator not to allow the Panel member 
(including the l?anel Coordinator him or .herselt)..to..pacticipate. _ 
Alternatively, the individual raising tlie issue may ask the 
President to direct that a particular Panel member not be 




The privacy of individuals who bring complaints of sexual 
harassment, who are accused of sexual harassment, or who are 
otherwise involved in the complaint process should be respect-
ed, and information obtained in connection with the bringing, 
investigation, or resolution of complaints should be handled as 
confidentially as possible. It is not possible, however, to guar-
antee absolute confidentiality and no such promises should be 
made by any member of the Panel or other University employ-
ee who may be involved in the complaint process. 
4. Making a Complaint of Sexual Harassment 
Any member of the University community may report allega-
tions of sexual harassment to any ~ember of the Panel. 
Employees who are covered by collective bargaining agree-
ments may either use their contractual grievance procedures, 
within the time limits provided in those agreements, to report 
allegations of sexual harassment; or, they may report such alle-
gations directly to a member of the Panel as- provided in these 
Procedures. Members of the University community who 
believe themselves to be aggrieved under the'Policy are strong_.. J' 
of informal resolutions include, but are not limited to: 
- . arranging for a: workshop -on sexuaf Iiai:assment to be con-
ducted. for the unit, division, or department in ~hich the sexu-
·al harassment -is alleged t~ nave occurr-ed; 
- having a supervisor or a member of the Panel speak to the 
accusecrregarding ~tiie-alJ.egatfons of sexffaf harassment ~add · 
counsel the accused· as to appropriate behavior; 
..;;..arr.anging for.. ,a_rn¼eJ:ing_b~~tai !~.S.Qmplainant and the 
accused, with a third party present, to discuss and resolve the 
allegations; 
- having the accused write a letter of apology. 
Whenever possible, an informal resolution should be acknowl-
edged in writing, signed by the complainant. The accused 
should also be asked to sign such an acknowledgment. 
b. If no informal resolution of a complaint is achieved follow-
ing the prelimi·nary investigation, the Panel Coordinator and 
the Deputy Coordinator shall conduct a formal investigation of 
the complaint. It is recognized, however, that complaints may 
be resolved by mutual agreement of the complainant, the 
accu~sed, and the college at any time in the process. 
8. Investigations of Sexual Harassment Complaints 
While the investigation of sexual harassment complaints may 
vary depending upon the nature of each case, it is recommend~ 
ed that an investigation include the following, to the extent fea-
sible: 
a. The Panel Coordinator and the Deputy Coordinator should 
interview the complainant. The complainant may request that 
the Panel member to whom he or she originally brought the 
complaint be present at the interview. The complainant should 
l;>e mfotniecf ·ttrat··a'.n·'inv~stigalion.-is ·being· -coitunence4, tl}at 
-
-;, 
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interviews of the accused and possibly other people will be 
conducted, and that the President ( or the ~hief Student Affairs 
Officer, if the accused is a student) will determine what action, 
if any, to take after the investigation is completed. A written 
statement, signed and dated by the complainant, should be 
obtained, which sets forth the particulars of the complaint, 
including dates and places, as well as the impact of the alleged 
harassment. The complainant should also be asked for the 
names of potential witnesses or others who may have relevant 
information. 
b. The Panel Coordinator and the Deputy Coordinator should 
interview the accused. The accused should be advised that a 
complaint of sexual harassment has been received, that an 
investigation has begun, which may include interviews with 
third parties, and that the President ( or the Chief .Student 
, Affairs Officer, if the accused is a student) will determine what 
action, if any, to take after the investigation is completed. The 
accused should be advised of the nature of the allegations 
against him or her and be given an opportunity to respond. A 
written statement, signed and dated by the accused, should be 
obtained, which sets forth his or her respons,e to the allegations. 
The accused should also be asked for the names of potential 
witnesses or others who may have relevant information. In 
addition, the accused should be advised that any sexual harass-
ment of or other retaliation against the complainant or others is 
prohibited and, if engaged in, will subject the acc_µsed to severe 
discipline, up to and including termination of eqiployment or, 
if the accused is a student, permanent dismissal from the 
University. An accused employee who is covered by a collec-
tive bargaining agreement may, upon request, consult with a 
union representative and have a union representative present 
during the interview. 
c. In .addition ,to interviews with the complainant,- the ace-used, 
~n~ thos~ R_ersons named by them, it should be determined 
wnether ffiere are others who may have relevant information 
·regarding-tire' events- in question anowhether. there isoocu- -
me~tc!n' evidenc_e which maY. be_i:eleV.anUo_the...~omp!ajnt- ~ 
Wbenever-pbss1file, written statements s1gne"cf""a"na~cfatedoy-
each person interviewed should be obtained. Persons inter-
viewed should be advised that information related to the com-
plaint should be kept confidential and not disclosed further, 
except as necessary during the complaint process. 
Consultation with other members of the Panel may also be 
sought during, or at the completion of, the investigation, as 
deemed appropriate by the Panel Coordinator. 
d. In the event that a complaint is anonymous, the complaint 
should be investigated as thoroughly as possible under the cir-
cumstances. 
e. While some complaints of sexual ·haraS.§.!Jl~nt way rtqujre 
extensive irivestigation, whenever possible, the investigation or· 
most complaints should be completed within 60 days of the 
receipt of the complaint. 
9. Action Following Investigation of Sexual Harassment 
Complaints 
a. Promptly following the completion of the investigation, the 
Panel Coordinator shall make a report of the findings to the 
President. In the event that the accused is a student, the Panel 
Coordinator shall also submit the report Chief Student Affairs 
Officer. 
b. Following receipt of the report, the President ( or the Chief 
Student Affairs Officer, if the accused is a student) shall 
promptly take such action as he or she deems necessary an~ 
proper to correct the effects of or to prevent further harm to an 
affected party or others similarly situated, including commenc-
ing action to discipline the accused under applicable University-· 
Bylaws or collective bargaining agreements. In addition to ini-
tiating disciplinary proceedings, corrective action may include, 
but is not limited to, transferring a student to another class sec-
tion, transferring an employee,,or granting a benefit wrongful-: 
ly withheld. 
c. The complainant and the accused should be apprised of 
action taken as a result of the complaint. 
;l Q. Immediate. Preventiv.e Action ,_ ... 
' . 
The President can, in extreme cases, take whatever action is 
appropriate to protect the college community. 
ii.· Faise Compiaints 
In the event_ that the Panel Coordinator concludes that a com-
plainant made a complaint of sexual harassment with knowl-
edge that the allegations were false, the Panel Coordinator shall 
state this conclusion in his or her report. The failure to sub-
stantiate a sexual harassment complaint, however, is not in and 
of itself sufficient to demonstrate that a complaint was false. 
12. Records and Reports 
a. The Panel Coordinator shall keep the President informed 
regarding complaints of sexual harassment and shall provide 
the information necessary to prepare the annual report to the 
Chancellor referenced above in paragraph 1( d). 
b. Records regarding complaints of sexual harassment shall be 
maintained in a secure location. 
13. Applicability of Procedures 
a. These Procedures are applicable to all of the colleges of the 
University. The Hunter College Campus Schools may make 
modifications to these .procedures, subject to approval by the 
University, as appropriate to address the special needs of their 
elementary and high school students. 
b. These Procedures are intended to provide guidance to the 
Presidents and Panel members for implementing the University 
policy against sexual ·harassment; these procedures do not cre-
ate any rights or privileges ·on the part of any others. 
Effective 10/1/95 
The Graduate-School and-University Center 
The City Universit-y of New York 
-.. - -- _______ ,,... ... -~ .. -- ,::,.~ 
Sexual Harassment Education Committee 
Prof. Jill Dolan 
Ph.D. Program in Theatre 
212 642-2230 
Prof. Dorothy Helly 
Ph.D. Program in History 
Hunter College 
Prof. Joan Mencher 
Ph.D. Program in Anthropology 
Lehman C_oJlege 
Prof. Elizabeth Tenenbaum 
Ph.D. Program in English 
212 642-2492 
Mr. John Anspach 
Registrar's Office 
212 642-2817 
Ms. Laura Ciavarella-Sanchez 
Research· and University Programs 
212 642-2151 
Mr. Foster Henry 
Educational Resources 
212 642-2718 
Ms. Ofelia Rabassa 
Mina Rees Library 
212 642-2891 
Mr. Matt Rottnek 
Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies 
212 642-2924 
Ms. Dorothy Samuels 
Mina Rees Library 
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Budget gap, fact or fiction-uncovering the myth 
behind the downsizing spiral 
BY TERRENCE BLACKMAN societal stability inevitable. Hence the 
need for monies to he spent on police, pen-
itentiaries, and public assistance. Thus, if 
N EPIDEMIC of downsizing, the ideology of profit-as-god continues to 
defunding, demoh1h✓.ing, and go unchallenged, deficits are inevitable. 
decentralinng is spreading Let me detail the cornerstone of the 
across the land. This oppressive deficit demons' intellectual pos1t1on 
and disheartening. wave is Lower deficits imply lower interest rates. 
hemg dnvcn by the deli<.:it demons. A Lower interest rates imply higher invest-
destrucllve cabal, possessed with moral mcnts in the global economy. The crux of 
and intellectual deficits. They have nm- the1r argument is the direct relationship 
, inced a nation that its sole chance for sur between lower interest rates and higher 
viva! hes in the balancing of budgets and rates of investment. This relationship is· 
the relentless pursuit of compelltivcncs:-.. :-.imply not true. In a study sponsored by 
Thus, like rats dancmg tu the tune of the the Economic Policy Institute, this ques-
pied-pipcr, governll!ent, business, and all tion was investigated by researcher 
sectors of the •soci'ety,-have joined •the Stephen Fazzari, Mr. Fazzari examined 
downward-spiral terthe ocean. data spanning twenty years, and he con-
·•--- ~ _ A li,ttle digging,might_i;.exeal the~roots of .eluded that interest,mtes had virtually~no 
this illness. On January 20, 1981 the measurable effect on investment. What Mr. 
national debt was less, than $ I trillion. On , Fazzari fo~nd was.thaMhe most> important. 
January 20, 1993, the national debt was $4 factors fo{increasing investment was saies 
trillion. Let us all Jhank--RonalcbReagan,::. .:growtlrand.:profitabilit.¥;i 
.. ":"'_:ge_ ~~-rllJd t~e .. suppl~ s1d~e ~l~'J!!: ~- '!'h~~'llfe!1t,P.o.!i,tl_c~I d.2Zi;n~311s~!J!tha! 
forthe tax cuts ortlie 1980s or l:ietter ye tfie national aeot must 6e reduced to zero 
let us blame -the -unbridled -government over the next seven years to stave off immi-
donations towards the poor. nent societal collapse. This rash application 
Th.is, however, is too simple an analysis. , of the brakes to the economy will no doubt 
Today, fiscal duress is a fact of life in slow econQmic growth, and as the econo-
almost all countries. In this destitute my slows the levels of investment will 
milieu, financial markets skyrocket, and decrease. The deficit demons and their 
nomadic billions roam the globe in a manic acolytes have closed down the federal gov-
search for profit. Billionaires buy coun- ernment to make this poiht. This is perhaps 
tries, and the poor stand on cold dark a harbinger of things to come if we contin-
streets despairing for the loss of humanity. ue down this path. It is worth noting that 
Deficits must be viewed as a symptom they did not shut themselves down but con-
of a much larger problem. They are socio- tinued going and going like energizer 
economic ailments. Skewed economies piglets to the public trough. It is also worth 
simultaneously generate diminished tax noting another newly-prominent idea, 
revenue and unemployment. The resulting emerged as a result of this cabal: the notion 
social tensions associated with the unavail- of the flat tax. The interest rate argument is 
ability of work make public policy deci- once again its intellectual underpinning. It 
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The skewed politics ~f the defic.it: New York's monument to fiscal insanity lights 
up the sky on 6th Avenue, , , 
. .$ure ,to inarease tha...current deficit., One .identical. 'Jlleir central theme is austerity. • 
wonders as to the true location of the• for the poor. Their payment for dropping 
national d"fictt. . - ' . • . ~ut <?f ~chooI,_a,n~_disobe~i'!lf ~!:.. !~~ ~,!!d_•b 
Let me offer'th'e.foHni\lHl~Ougtits=iAc. . :u;kemng Arrrenca. ·Det1Clt 'nratnlA,., -are-I 
last count no one in Washingtoon has •~.essentially smoke screens for- the disman-
cla1med soot~r status. 1bus it is Judi- tlin of the mea,ger ,provisions for wealth 
crous-tosuggesJ tnaf'ffieoeficrtoemons " 1stri6'iit10ri"fo Amenca.""Ai a time when 
can -predict-government··revenues in the the US has the highest number of poor, and 
year 2002. Recent news 'reports of the fir- the smallest middle class, the highest per-
ing of economic forecasters t;,y major cor- centage of poor children of the seven 
porations for the Jack of effi<<acy of their largest industrial nations, the pursuit of · 
forecasts attest to this facL '\\".ith this in such• policies points clearly to the true 
mind, the current posturing in location of- the deficit in Washingtoon. 
Washingtoon is an exercise in hypocrisy. Who are the poor in our society? If we 
At the recently held annual meeting of the define the poor to be those individuals 
American Economic Association, nearly whose incomes are less than fifty percent 
all of the economists agreed that the deficit of the median income then al least twenty 
was not a critical problem in need of percent of the population is poor. If we fur-
immediate correction. It should also be ther define a category of the near poor as 
noted that the United States has the lowest those earning between 50 to 62.5% of the 
deficit of the all of the countries in the median income then almost 30% of the US 
developed world. population falls into the combined cate-
Let us now consider the actual budgets gories of poor or near poor. 
under consideration. The three budgets The public face of poverty is the single 
currently being considered are almost urban dwelling black mother. This is fic-
tion created by the destructive cabal in 
Washingtoon, and their acolytes on 
Madison Avenue. The recently published 
Census Bureau report on poverty point-. 
out that 62.5% of poor adults are women. 
3 
The strike reveals the Administration's neglect of student health and safety 
-Nonwhite • urban--single--mother families 
constitute 15.4% of this number. Rural 
white families of all types account for 
19.5% of the poor. White suburban fami-
lies account for 24.1 % of the poor. It is a 
testimony to the true location of the deficit 
BY ROB WALLACE & LEE WENGRAF 
I 
T'S NOT OFTEN that a story drops into 
journalists' laps. Or into their lungs 
anyway. On January 13 an Advocate 
staff member discovered that portions 
of the Advocate ceiling had collapsed 
and the office flooded. A GSUC guard 
called to the office concluded that snow 
left unremoved due to the strike had melt-
ed from the mall through The Advocate's 
ceiling. He observed that other sections of 
the Student Center ceiling seemed to be in 
danger of collapasmg and closed off the 
Student Center. 
The gaping hole in The Advocate's ceil-
ing revealed insulation that looked suspi-
ciousl)I. like asbestos. The sopping. insula-
tion was gray and crumbling .off onto the 
floor. Two staff members cleaned up the 
mess. 
A GSUC facilities employee surveying 
the damage declared that he was sure the 
insulation wasn't asbestos, that it was 
"Spray-on". He modified his assessment to 
"pretty sure," as asbestos, in his estima-
tion,"was shiney and gray," and this was-
n't. 
An informal appraisal by Dr. Deborah 
Wallace, an environmental scientist at 
Consumers' Union (and, for the record, 
Robert Wallace's mother), concurred the 
possibility of a contamination. She also 
questioned the facilities employee's 
assessment, noting that "Spray-on" could 
very well be "Spray-on" asbestos, com-
monly used in buildings constructed in the 
1960s as was the GSUC's 42nd Street site. 
Presented with this possibility, The 
Advocate called Mike Byers, GSUC 
Maintenance Director, asking him to con-
firm the Advocate office was cleared of 
asbestos when the Basement Mezzanine 
was overhauled in the summer of 1994. 
The Advocate also asked Byers if the 
University would investigate the insulation 
dripping snowmelt on the Advocate floor. 
Byers assured The Advocate that the office 
was cleared of' all asbestos and, further-
more, declared that an investigation would 
cost too much; hundreds of dollars, per-
haps even one thousand. 
• Byers's concern for the health of the 
University's finances, rather than that of the 
students, compelled The Advocate to call in 
an independent industrial hygienist. Ed 
Olmsted, of Olmsted Environmental 
Services, generously agreed to test the insu-
lation pro bono. It fortunately proved to not 
be asbestos.The insulation instead contains 
cellulose-a type of paper-and fiberous 
glass which, according to Olmsted, is a sus-
pected animal carcinogen. Olmsted claimed 
there should be no health problems with the 
insulation except perhaps if one is exposed 
to it day in and day out. The insulation 
appears to be installed throughout inside the 
Student Center ceiling. 
In a second incident ·100 close for com-
fort, an Advocate staff member emerging 
from the back stairwell on the Basement 
fovel on January 22 was confronted with a 
large piece of cardboard propped up 
against a far wall that stated, "C0;2.," the 
chemistry symbol for carbon dioxide. 
Robert Hollander, DSC Co-chair, later 
informed The Advocate that in fact the gas 
was carbon monoxide, symbolized as CO. 
It turned out that the Administration had 
discovered a CO leak earlier that after-
noon. The floor was evacuated and a guard 
posted in the Basement Mezzanine to keep 
passersby from going down the stairs. 
Mike Mahoney, Director of Facilities, told 
The Advocate th'at the leak originated from 
a fire in Con Ed cables in the street, and 
CO probably entered through vaults into 
the basement of the Grace Building and 
then into the Library. In 1994, a similar 
Snowmelt-damaged tiling in Advocate 
office exposing flaking insulciticSn'. ,' ' f' 
Con-Ed CO accident in Brooklyn killed that these figures are never discussed in the 
one person. 
The leak exposed a litany of procedural 
mishaps. Despite the holiday, there were 
many students in the Student Center none of 
whom were informed of the leak just below. 
Although the Administration had a guard 
stationed on the front staircase, the back 
staircase,- near the ffeighf ,elevator, had 
nothing blocking the Basement, the site of 
the leak. Particularly problematic, anyone 
with a visual disability could have easily 
missed the misleading sign lying on. the 
floor and unwittingly put themselves at risk. 
According to Hollander, the 
Administration initially deemed the leak 
rather minimal and hoped the situation 
would improve overnight. But, in fact, the 
Administration-discovered- in the·morning 
the level of CO had increased. This raises 
serious questions as to whether the initial 
assessment of the leak encouraged the 
somewhat Jame response on the part of 
facility and security management. 
From the perpetual water leaks in the 
Library here to the crumbling Hunter 
College dorms and classrooms, the inci-
dences described above show CUNY is lit-
erally falling apart. Along with the bath-
room and garbage messes, these incidents 
and the building's general state of decay 
especially during the strike, underscore the 
importance of the work building employ-
ees carry out. Clearly the strikers are wor-
thy, and more, of a fair contract. 
President Horowitz declared her concern 
for the University's health and safety as the 
rationale for the use of scabs. This sup-
posed concern for student welfare reeks 
with a hypocrisy that should be shovelled 
out. As one former DSC Steering member 
noted, "From the time I first arrived here 7 
years ago, Horowitz has been hesistant to 
address health and safety issues of stu-
dents.': Her administration's hesitancy to 
inspect the insulation and its inadequecy in 
insuring community safety during a carbon 
monoxide leak are only two recent illustra-
tions of a Jong disregard for student well-
being. Last year, Horowitz attempted to cut 
staff from the Nurse Practioner's office. 
And, ultimately, budget cuts and retrench-
ment certainly have profound effects on 
~tudent welfare and state of health. ■ 
popular media. Perhaps the notion of ram-
pant suburban poverty offers no opportuni-
ty for the profiteers. 
The following numbers clearly reveal that 
the life of poverty is not a parasitic existence 
bereft of value or purpose. Forty percent of 
poor adults are employed, though not 
always on a full time ha-.is. •Twenty two per-
cent are disabled, 21 % are retired, 31 % have 
family responsibilities, 17% are in schools, 
and I 0% cannot find work. 
Thus as we sing sweet songs about.the 
decline of family values, let us all take 
some time to learn about our American 
family and to understand the absolute 
necessity for better incomes for the vast 
majority of workers, for better education 
·for children, and for investing in quality 
child care. And while we are engaged in 
this task let us say sayonara to the deficit 
demons and their disciples or, better yet, 
let us offer them a $454 welfare check, and 
a public housing apartment in an empow-
erment zone of their choice as compensa- · 
tion for their efforts on our behalf. Having 
accomplished this task, I propose that rea-
sonable people seek some reengineering of 
their-own. The following might be consid-
ered as the axioms of a "bubble up" reengi-
neering process: 
I. No one should be allowed to live in 
misery. 
2. Everyone who wants to work should 
have a job. 
3. The people who work should dictate 
the working environment. 
4. The nature of work should be dir~ted 
to the improvement of the welfare of those 
who conduct the work. (Here I use the 
term welfare in the most general sense, 
food, clothing, housing, child care, educa-
tion, etc.) 
5. Such an environment should be free 
from all forms of discrimination. 
6. Any act of discrimination should be 
severely punished. 
7. Environmental preservation must 
guide all production processes. 
8. Wages paid to the highest earners 
must be no more than three times the 
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i~ the first ~tep toward replacmg 5en:or 
worker;, with younger, cheaper, and non 
union labor. Bevona told the New York 
Times: ''Because of this huge savings, 
employers would do everything possible to 
replace current employees with new work-
ers receiving the lower rate. They will look 
to fire employees on trumped up charges 
and will engage in witch hunts and harass-
ment to force people out." 
James F. Berg, chief negotiator trr mm, 
agement, cuntcnded that the lower "t.1rting 
hourly wage was necessary, ever ;.11 ,·e 
32B-32J's contract expired at midnight 0n 
the first of January. According to 12B-
32J's Strike Bulletin #4, the union believes 
that "the negotiations were doomed from 
the start becau5c uf the position takl:n by 
the employers. They insist on a 'long range 
solution'. What they want is to destroy our 
;,tandard of livmg." The present contract 
negotiations also cover concierges, door-
men, and elevator operators. The contract 
,Ill >Iii< ,.,111 
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Strikers from the Graduate Center, the Grace Building, and 20 West 43rd Street brave the chill to walk with students 
qo_the pjck,et Line. 
-.::J 
will also cover security guards, although spqkespgso.n fo_r ~S-wJ,.erieY..,,, r~marked: pledged that their ~esP.ec~ive uni_ons woul!1 . Bi:;ookJx,n,1.)1 ~ siQg,le_rn.oJ,h.~r "Yitl.i t_»'o ~NJ-
their':. eon'tra<.--t does· not- -expire until "For, [the real estate-:.tndustr~u=turn:: 1onorXB,;3'.U~1ekeJbne, mam~,tte;te, Jr.en, both:ba}'.!1-.::l!ge~ndd.8. Her eldest· 
1 
-"--
February 26. _ _ _ _ _ • an>i;nd thr~i,_wee~ later_arul, force'a strike Sweeney'S" previous role as~ president oh "='Sorr"'begaiP'tollege=htSF''year. "~ndra" ,:of i" ~• 
At a news confei-erice ea'i-lierlnisiiion1fi7"" • was a slapln J"onii" S'weeney's face. He is the local service worker's union., Bevona Queens, is a cleaning lady who is married ~- -
local president Bevona asserted that union going to respond in kind." has also announced that over 100 labor with two sons in thcir twenties. Her hus-
solidarity remained strong and that his Service workers last staged a major strike leaders befonging to the New York City band is a plumber, currently employed, and 
local would not capitulate~_to manage- againsLcommercial buildings in New¥ork Central-Labor Council pledged to give full her eldest son attends college. "I would like : 
ment,'.s,,demands. to pa)l. new. .workers less City in 1948 .• But in 1991 30.000.memhers. .supp.ortJ.o... the..strike •. Member.s...of...the to...see that this strike is resolved." said ·-
than current employees. "We weren't look- of 32B-32J carried out ir 12-day smiee- ~lmrCotfflcirpimrtcrrespect"the workers' Sandra in an interview with The Advorote. - -
ing to strike," Bevona said to the New York against 2,800 residential buildings. The picket line and to contribute to the local's "We could go back to our jobs because of 
Times, "but now that management has present strike.,,.onl~ff~mei;c.ia ___ ~,.Jj.wd.,~h }Wy.o_p.a said.would pay all the difficulties the strike has. caused. 
forced us to hit the bricks, we have the buildings.- -- • --- --·--- - strjker~$"5b aweek."'Slrikers currently get The union has to keep pace with cost of liv-
dctermination, the discipline and the stay- Strikers maintain that the January snow- $7.50 a day. ing increase5 and maintain job 5ecurity for 
ing power to win." Moreover, maintained storm actually helped their strike because Solidanty for 32B-32J appear~ to he m." 
Bevnna, "It's all of labor\ fight because it pressured management to clear the \nnw widespread among 0ther organized work- Presently the dire..:tion and duration t'f 
the outcon;e of the battle will be felt in at a time when the very people who do the ers. Stnkers repnrteJ that truck driven,, 32B-321'~ ~trike, far from mer, i~ :n tht 
ntht·r unil)ns. lf Local 32B-32J goes down, shovelling are the stnkmg maintenance were honoring the1r picket !me and refus- hands of the lncal's prc~:dcnt As Bc,on,1 
it will be ~~e beginning of the end. It could workers. ing Lu make deliverie~. UPS worker~ fn,m sits in hi~ heaJquarte,~ near C.rnal St,.-.:t 
he tl disaster for organized labor of the At a news conference Bevona announced the Teamsters are inconveniencing man- and draw~ nn hi~ 'i,412.000 s.ilarv. ( the 
magnitude of the PATCO strike [in that the strike was placing major strains on agemcnt by insisting on curh~ide delivery highe~t paid tll any local union otl1ctal m 
1981]." management. Commercial building ten- of packages. Mail packages also went American lahor hi~tory). Enema. like 
The morale of American unions has been ants were comp laming at how filthy the undelivered because some Postal Service many uf hi~ nwn w, ,rkcr\, i~ mexrener.cl'd 
risini-s since fohn Sweeney's electwn rn buildings are Yet at 112 West 34th Street, employees and drivers for private parcel at runnir.g a strike, ~,u.lJing mas, ~upport 
October : 9Q5 a~ AFL-CIO President on a tenants support the striking workers. servic,es refused to cross the picket line. from the bottom up. or rnub.liL.rng ur 1·a-
rla~form of rejuvenatt.:d or~anuing and Tenants there told the New York TimPs that O'1ly non-ur.1on fed E:x workers have nized labor in support ol h1~ ur.ion. MJc:1 
aggressive political actwn. Formerly, they know the workers personally, they been making uninterrupted Jeliveries, to the dismay of 32B-32J's rank and file, 
Sweeney not only headed 32B-32J but also mqmre how strikers arc weathering the v. hich ha~ had negligihle impact nn the Bcvona deliberatrly has not informed the 
the SEIU hclorc he vacated that po~l to cold temperature,, and tenan~s hrmg them stnke. ,t11k1:r~ ol the ~tatu, of contract ncgotia 
lead the AFI .-CIO. In a recent ~peech to an hot cups of coffee. Workers there hore that To the maintenance workers at the tinn~. Furthermore, the union prcsiJi.:nt '.1.1-
auJicnce of real c;,tatc developers, John the daily incDnvenicnce to management GraJuate Center, the ~ignificancc uf ~2B- di~couragcd rank anJ fik ma% ralltc,. ar>d 
Sweeney pledged that his rms!->ion as AFL- will convince tenants to pres;,ure their 32J'\ ~trike move, well bevnnd man- l>nly t<.:ccntly ha~ cal!,,d a unllm-,pun,ott·,1 
CIO chief 1s to rai;,e the wages of all landlords for a swift settlement. agemcnt's proposed two tier wage system. demonstration. Bevona may wc'l cons:Jer 
American workers. Ray Abernathy, a Se~e!~. !!~r •• le~s- ~~~ a!ready RAB's rlan to break the union affects donating part of his bloated salary tJ 
-.;trfking-wnrkC'rs' cntn-c- way 1>f lit!! mrmy i'c!'duce'"'"thc cnsrs of thC' c~v·~ rC'al c-<rrarr 
; ,' '~ ·~ ~~~ h f,~~~~~:gi~J.tt~i~~E~;~:;g tf ~~i~~:g~~i~~~·:~:~~ig~~~ I 
be part of the 32R-32J union Nor will ~•re~;.ivc v.age in.:rea,cs", in \\h,·h the 
new hrre~ receive health im,uranee for up ~abry ol new v.orkcn, v.uu!J e,e11LJu1h 
to six months and they will nlll he permit- ri;,e to the level of ~eninr worker, a1·er ,,x 
tcd to work for more than 30 hours a 
week. Managcmcr:t also intend" to elim1 
nate job descriptions in an effort to extract 
~reat<.:r prnduct1vity per v.orker. 
Finally, after six month~. new worker-., 
could be replaced with a new batch of 
non-union workers, thereby effectively 
instituting a "ll!st hired, first fired" poli..:y 
designed to permanently keep organized 
workers out. Gary Diaz, a maintenance 
worker, observed that management's pro-
posal would lead to mass lay-offs 
throughout the 1,000 commercial build-
ings involved in the labor dispute. "I'm 
scared that they'll find reasons to let us go 
one by one and then they'll put new guys 
in at a much lower wage." Another <;trik-
ing worker, Santo Mort1llaro, predicted: 
"It's gomg to be a d1~aster and it\ going to 
show." Frank Ba.1:el, a picketmg porter, 
noted with trepidation, "If management 
can take down 32B-32J, it will have·-a 
domino effect around the city." 
Few of the maintenance workers have 
ever been on strike, organized a demon-
stration, or know what to do on a picket 
line. 
"People arc getting frustrated." com-
plained Brian Mathews, a striking porter. 
"We're not making any money standing 
out here freezing." Graduate Center 
handyman for 8 years, Carlos Pullido, 
hopes management will sign 32B-32J's 
contract soon: "I would like the situation 
resolved so everybody could get their 
lives back in order. I realize that this 
strike, as far as building employers are 
concerned, may not be a direct result of 
building management's decisions but 
RAB's, although the strike outcome could 
definitely be determined by pressure on 
building management or RAB, or the sub-
contractor [at the Graduate Center], 
Triangle Building Services." 
At the bottom of the maintenance work-
er's hierarchy are the female immigrant 
workers who clean the buildings at night. 
At the Graduate Center, the women are 
primarily Croatian and Latina and every 
weekday afternoon five female strikers 
stand together from 3 pm until 7 pm. One 
female Facilities Department worker from 
Y'-'Ul~. 
Manugcment, aceorJmg tu Berg, had 
offered 32B-32J a 2% increase over the 
next three YL'a1~ for current \\ orken, ..1nd 
that su.:h a rai'>e could only he accum-
phshed 1f the ,alaries nt new wurkers was 
reduced by half. Union President Bevona 
,~ demanding a 1.8o/c wage increase for all 
building workers per year over the next 
three years. But Berg insisted that man-
agement was not trying to hire permanent 
Our building workers on strike, hoping 
for a better contract. 
replacement workers at present, but such a 
manoeuver would not be precluded in the 
future because management will not sign a 
contract without a reduction in starting 
pay. 
Labor-management negotiations have 
been ongoing intermittently at the New 
York Sheraton Hotel in midtown. Bevona 
may well consider donating part of his 
bloated salary to the rank and file's strike 
fund, if he wants to be re-elected president 
of 32B-32J. How long the strike will last 
and under what conditions contract negoti-
ations will be ratified remains to be seen . 
US Secretary of Labor Robert Reich has 
been summoned to mediate collective bar-
gaining. What also will become evident, if 
and when the strike ends, is whether 
Bevona capitulates to management by sell-
ing out his striking workers while he, a 
novice union bureaucrat, marches merrily 
to the bank. ■ 
